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ABSTRACT
Roughly one in ten Americans move every year, bringing signifi-
cant social and economic impact to both the places they move from
and places they move to. We show that migration intent mined
from internet search queries can forecast domestic migration and
provide new insights beyond government data. We extract from
a major search engine (Bing.com) 120 million raw queries with
migration intent from 2014 to 2016, including origin and desti-
nation geographies, and the specific intent for migration such as
whether the potential migration is housing or employment related.
Using these queries, we map U.S. state level migration flows, vali-
date them against government data, and demonstrate that adding
search query-based metrics explains variance in migration predic-
tion above robust baseline models. In addition, we show that the
specific migration intent extracted from these queries unpack the
differential demands of migrants with different demographic back-
grounds and geographic interests. Examples include interactions
between age, education, and income, and migration attributes such
as buying versus renting housing and employment in technology
versus manual labor job sectors. We discuss how local government,
policy makers, and computational social scientists can benefit from
this information.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Every year over 32 million Americans, about 10% of the total popu-
lation, migrate from one location in the United States to another
[34]. The inflow and outflow of domestic migration can have sub-
stantial economic, political, and social impact. Because of this, many
cities and states track and analyze migration data closely, looking
to inform policies designed to retain existing residents and attract
domestic migrants from other regions. For example, the Vermont
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General Assembly recently passed legislation that pays remote
workers $10,000 if they move to Vermont from other states [50].
Even among states such as Texas and Arizona that have no diffi-
culty attracting migrants, improved migration measurement and
forecasts can aid development and planning related to local housing
and job markets.

To track domestic migration in the United States, state govern-
ments and other interested parties rely almost exclusively on two
migration datasets from the federal government [48], one from the
American Community Survey (ACS) and another from the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS). Both have limitations that might be miti-
gated by incorporating signals from large scale, naturalistic sources
such as internet search queries. Most importantly, ACS and IRS data
typically take two years to collect, prepare, and publish, forcing the
consumers of these data to base current decisions on past, rather
than fresh, measurements. Also, because ACS utilizes survey meth-
ods, the resulting data are based on a comparatively small samples,
resulting in larger margins of error for smaller regions. IRS migra-
tion data, on the other hand, are derived from tax return records.
People filing tax returns from a different state than they did the
year prior are assumed to have migrated. While this method has a
considerably larger sample size than ACS, it is subject to population
biases, as it underestimates the migration of poorer, wealthier, and
elderly citizens, all of whom may file taxes less frequently [29].

In terms of why people move, in over a century of research on
migration, scholars have identified housing and employment as the
two key motivators for moving [4, 30, 35, 69]. Prior research has
demonstrated the predictive power of internet search in forecasting
housing and jobs related measures. For instance, Wu and Brynjolfs-
son enhanced prediction of housing demand using Google searches
[68]. Likewise, search queries have been used to "nowcast" unem-
ployment rates [3] and job search interests [13]. Thus given how
central the internet is in helping people find both jobs and housing,
we explore whether internet search data can be used as a signal
for forecasting and explaining domestic migration, with a focus on
housing and employment as primary drivers of intent to migrate.

Using data from Microsoft’s Bing search engine, we extracted
and assessed the value of search queries from people researching
potential moves. Drawing on theories from migration studies and
the web search literature, we designed a highly accurate migration
query filter that performs two tasks: it retrieves queries expressing
the intent to migrate with F1 score of 0.880, and it categorizes each
query into specific types of migration intent, such as whether it
indicates housing or employment needs. Using 120 million raw
queries containing migration intent from 2014 to 2016, we show
that these internet search data provide a meaningful measurement
of migration when validated against core government migration
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statistics. We further show that adding search-based variables to
a model can improve its predictive power at forecasting future
net migration flow at the U.S. state level, compared to two well-
established and strong baseline models from migration literature.
Finally, we examine the explanatory power of migration search
data through the lenses of demography and geography, showing
how an analysis of the different categories of migration queries
(e.g., housing versus job, renting versus buying, technology versus
manufacturing jobs) offers new insights beyond what government
data provide.

In summary, this paper contributes a novel approach to domestic
migration measurement and forecasting that utilizes search query
data that are larger in scale, more timely, andmore nuanced in expla-
nation than current government migration data. Although we focus
our analysis on the United States, we expect the approach would
generalize to any region with reasonable internet penetration.

2 RELATEDWORK
2.1 Motivation for Domestic Migration
Theories from migration studies have suggested that the needs
for housing and employment are two forces that drive domestic
migration. Researchers have conceptualized migration as a search
and matching process [19, 48, 59] in that prior to actual moving,
migrants are constantly searching for places that maximize the
net benefit of moving. In particular, housing and employment are
two of the most important factors when considering the benefits of
moving [4, 30, 35, 69]. That is, on the one hand, people are willing to
move to places with better job opportunities [15, 38], while on the
other hand, the costs of housing could motivate or limit migration
to certain areas [9, 36]. Although there has been debate on whether
housing leads employment in motivating migration or vice versa
[45, 49, 62], the consensus is that migrants almost inevitably need
to search for both of them in their migration activities [48].

Empirical results from census surveys reaffirm that migrants
are motivated by housing and jobs. According to the latest Reason
for Moving report published by Census Bureau [33], employment-
related reasons and housing-related reasons motivate nearly 68%
domestic migrants. Although the report also shows that family-
related reasons motivate 30% migrants, closer examination [32]
reveals that some of the family-related reasons directly involve
housing activities, including "To Establish Own Household."

As such, given how housing and employment are central in do-
mestic migration, we consider housing and job as the most relevant
topics when defining search queries with migration intent.

2.2 Macroeconomic Forecasting Using Search
With the internet becoming the default channel to search for in-
formation, economists and computer scientists have used search
queries to model macroeconomic measurements that previously
were available only through government and financial agencies,
including phenomena such as car sales [16] and the stock mar-
ket volumes [5, 54, 55]. Housing and employment demand, again
two macroeconomic factors highly relevant to migration, have also
been successfully modeled with internet searches. Most prior work
relies on Google Trends, which are normalized, aggregated query
volumes for particular keywords and entities. Google Trends data

have also been used, for example, to forecast unemployment rate
for both U.S. [16, 20, 22] and other countries [52].

Similar work has been done to predict housing trends. Wu and
Brynjolfsson [68] have shown that search frequencies from Google
could enhance the prediction of the Housing Price Index (HPI) on
both national scale and local scale. McLaren and Shanbhogue [46]
have used a similar approach to nowcast housing market dynamics
in UK. Finally, other projects have sought to go beyond predicting
macroeconomic measures to understanding socioeconomic drivers
and effects, such as the relationship between searches for different
types of jobs and searchers’ demographics [13].

Taken together, this body of work provides us confidence about
the applicability of search query based data to accurately model
demand for housing and employment, the two key motivations re-
lated to migration. Methodologically, we were also able to leverage
keyword dictionaries established in this prior work to distinguish
employment and job related migration search queries.

2.3 Identifying Migrants with Internet Data
Most relevant to our work, a number of studies from computa-
tional social science have used internet data to identify migrants.
The first type of work does so by mining personal digital traces
on social media platforms. Using Twitter data, Zagheni et. al. [70]
identified migrants as those whose geolocated tweets exhibit sev-
eral distinct geographic clusters chronologically. Later work by
Fiorio et. al. [24] also used Twitter data to identify and distinguish
between short-term movers and long-term migrants. The location
field in online profiles from other social network platforms, in-
cluding Google+ [47], Facebook [51] and LinkedIn [2], have also
been exploited to identify migrants. Finally, by using IP address
data from Yahoo!’s 100 million email users, researchers identified
international migrants and studied their migration patterns across
many demographic attributes [67, 71].

However, as the data collected from this prior work only iden-
tified migrants after they moved, they only shed light on existing
migration trends and will be less useful in forecasting migration.
Decision makers who rely on this information can not prepare
themselves beforehand. Moreover, previous methods that use open-
access data from Twitter can only collect data for a small percentage
of migrants, which limits their ability at accurately predicting na-
tional level migration statistics. [70].

By mining large scale search queries, our approach has two ad-
vantages over prior work. First, search queries usually precede
actual migration, offering a unique advantage for prediction. Sec-
ond, the content of the search queries offers additional insights into
the specific types of demand (e.g., housing or job related) that can
indicate economic impact to local markets.

3 MIGRATION QUERIES FILTER
In this section, we define migration queries in the context of this
paper. We then describe how we design a filter to accurately extract
migration queries from a larger pool of search queries.

3.1 Defining Migration Queries
Formally, we define migration queries as housing or employment
queries that explicitly target a destination geographic unit different
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Figure 1: Simplified flowchart of our migration query filter.

from the origin of the query. Our emphasis on housing and employ-
ment queries is driven by the theories frommigration literature (see
Related Work) in which housing and jobs are two major reasons for
moving. In the context of search queries, housing and employment
keywords make the intent to migrate more apparent. For instance,
the housing related term “apartments” in a query such as “apart-
ments in Boston” that originated from Phoenix raises the likelihood
of an intended move from Phoenix to Boston.

An important component of our definition is the notion of “geo-
graphic unit”. Migration researchers usually select relatively large
geographic units, including county, metropolitan statistical area
(MSA), core-based statistical area (CBSA) and state [48]. However,
empirically we observed that housing and employment queries
often mention the more specific geographic units (e.g. “apartment
to rent in DC”, “software engineer job in San Francisco”) than those
that are used in migration studies. This trend is particularly promi-
nent for housing queries that target a big metropolitan area where
certain cities or even neighborhoods within that MSA function as
residential areas. As such, we decide to focus on county, city, and
zip code in the migration query retrieval process (detailed below)
and then later aggregated them to larger geographic units (states)
used in the analyses. We also note that our definition requires an
explicit mention of the geographic unit in the query. We do so be-
cause housing or job queries without mentioning geography, such
as “data scientists jobs”, “apartment near me” are more likely to be
local rather than migration related.

3.2 Design of the Filter
Before we detail the implementation of the migration query filter,
we discuss two high-level challenges that influence many specific
design choices. First, our task requires identifying both the topic
and the destination geography of the query, a problem not seen
in previous work. As such, we can’t leverage a readily available

search trend product such as Google Trends since its statistics
are not segmented by query destination, and instead must filter
raw queries. This presents the second challenge: processing an
enormous amount of data.

To address the first challenge, we divide the task into extracting
housing and jobs topics and extracting place names. We leverage
prior studies that use housing and jobs related search queries (e.g.
[13, 16, 68]) to guide our selection of keywords. For extracting geog-
raphy, we turn to the literature of toponym disambiguation [7, 8, 60].
While different approaches exist, an external knowledge source,
such as gazetteers or Wikipedia, usually serves as the foundation to
more advanced methods [18, 66], and often times provide a compet-
itive baseline accuracy [60]. As such, we adopt a straightforward
gazetteer approach to build our geography extractor which will be
detailed below. To address the second challenge of large data vol-
ume, our design prioritizes run time over complexity and precision
over recall. As such, we employ rule-based filters and avoid ma-
chine learning approaches whenever possible. However, we show
that our accuracy is comparable to prior work that implements
machine learning based filters.

Figure 1 presents the detailed implementation of our migration
query filter. After filtering out abnormally long queries, each raw
query is first passed through a housing query filter (Step 1.1). To
implement this filter, we leverage the keywords from prior work
that uses housing search queries to forecast housing sales [68],
which includes “real estate”, “apartment”, “property”, “house” etc.
Notably, we expanded these keywords by adding the names of
popular housing websites such as “zillow” and “redfin.” Known
as “navigational queries” in the web search literature [6], search
queries containing these websites also indicate users’ intention
for housing information. Specifically, we added the names for the
top ten housing websites according to rankings from Alexa.com.
If a query is identified as a housing query, our filter identifies
whether the user’s intent is to buy or rent housing by looking
for the existence of terms such as “prices”, “sale” (for buying) and
“rent”, “rental” (for renting). These housing queries are saved for
location extraction, which will be described below.

Non-housing queries are subsequently processed by a jobs query
filter (Step 1.2). We took a similar approach to construct a set of
keywords to identify job related migration searches. First, we ob-
tained the specific keywords for 14 job categories that were used in
[13]. In a later analysis, we focus our attention on four of these cat-
egories: Science, Technology, Manufacturing, and Transportation.
Similar to the housing query filter, these topical keywords were
expanded with navigational search terms that refer to top 10 job
search websites from Alexa.com, including “indeed”, “monster” etc.

If a query is either a housing query or job query, it’s transferred
to Step 2 to extract and compare the origin and the destination
geography. While the origin of the query is contained in the reverse-
IP look up results, whichwas provided to us as part of the query data
sample, extracting the destination of the query is non-trivial. As we
discussed earlier, we leveraged a gazetteer to identify the reference
of cities, counties and zip codes in the query. While the zip code and
county names are straightforward to obtain, cities are ambiguously
defined in U.S. geography.We adopt the Census definition of “place”,
which is most similar to scale of a colloquial “city” [26] and includes



# % Example queries

Housing 100,123,000 83 "condo in san francisco", "home for sale in maricopa county", "apartment in santa clara, ca"
↪→ Buy 39,095,000 39 "home for sale in maricopa county", "house price 20500", "duplex for sale in chicago"
↪→ Rent 32,144,000 32 "apartment for rent in seattle", "house for rent in texas city, texas", "apartment for rent 60231"

Jobs 20,890,000 17 "jobs in st paul", "software engineer jobs in mountain view", "accounting jobs in cook county"
↪→ Sci/Tech 204,000 1 "software engineer jobs in mountain view", "jobs in r&d in boston", "sql dba jobs in tampa, fl"
↪→Mfg/Transp 719,000 3 "van driver job in santa clara ca", "schoolbus driver jobs in king county", "cdl jobs in philadelphia"

Total 121,014,000
Table 1: Distributions and examples of migration queries. Number are rounded and content is very slightly altered for privacy
reasons. Percentages for sub-type queries are normalized by all housing or all jobs queries accordingly.

both Incorporated Places and Census Designated Places. In total,
we extracted over 20,000 such names.

When matching these place names to the query content, an ad-
ditional challenge is the ambiguity problem. For example, there are
over 30 cities named “Franklin” in the United States. To increase
the precision, we took a two step approach. First, for the largest 50
cities in the U.S. we assume the city name refers to that city (e.g.,
“chicago” in the query “biotech jobs Chicago” refers to Chicago,
IL). For smaller cities, we disambiguate with a state name or abbre-
viation (e.g., “biotech jobs Portland ME”) if one is present in the
query and adjacent to the city name. In the second step, queries con-
taining names of smaller cities that lacked an accompanying state
name or abbreviation were post-processed by Bing’s own location
disambiguation service. This disambiguation process breaks the
query into n-grams, identifies location names, and then provides
a ranked list of the most likely matching locations using features
such as the popularity of the location and proximity to the origin
of the query (as determined by the reverse-IP look up). Using this,
we chose the query destination to be the the top ranked result
returned by the disambiguator. Generally, this process conforms
to how search engines interpret location queries, and how users
behave after they understand search engines’ interpretations. For
instance, users typically know to specify the state of a city when
that city is small or is not in their immediate locale. Finally, we
compare the origin and destination on state level for the purpose
of analyses (detailed later) and extract queries whose origin states
are different from destination states as migration queries.

3.3 Evaluation and Filtering Results
We conducted a lightweight evaluation of our migration query filter
before deploying it on all queries. We first developed a test set by
collecting 500 housing and job queries as identified by Step 1.1
and Step 1.2 in Figure 1. We used this as our test set rather than a
random sample from all queries because migration queries are only
a small percent of all queries. Two researchers coded the 500 queries
as either migratory or non-migratory according to the definition of
migration queries. For samples with disagreement, the researchers
discussed and reached consensus on a label. Coding results show
92 migration queries among these 500 housing and jobs queries.

Comparing these human labels to the results of our migration
query filter indicates generally strong classification results. Our
filter achieves high performance on all metrics, including precision
(0.870), recall (0.891), F1 score (0.880) and accuracy (0.880). We
note that our filter’s performance is comparable to prior work that

filtered search queries into job categories [13]. We applied this filter
on a large sample of queries from 2014 to 2016, yielding just over
121 million migration queries in total (see Table 1). Among these,
83% are housing-related and 17% are job-related. Among housing
migration queries, we observe a roughly equal amount of buy-
specific and rent-specific queries. Among job migration queries,
there are three times as many Manufacturing and Transportation
related migration queries as there are Science and Technology
related queries, which is consistent with prior work [13].

4 FINDINGS AND INSIGHTS
The data collection and filtering pipeline described above produced
a corpus of more than 120 million migration queries from 2014,
2015 and 2016, each categorized with information about its origin
state, destination state and specific types of migration intent. In this
section, we detail our analyses and findings, organized into three
parts. First, we validate our migration queries against external gov-
ernment statistics, showing that our data are highly correlated with
core migration measures. Second, we prove that adding variables
derived from these queries enhances the prediction of migration
measurements over two robust baseline models from the migration
literature. Third, we demonstrate that by extracting categorical
descriptors of the type of query, such as whether it is about housing
or jobs, we are able to shed light on the differential demands of
migrants from varied demographic backgrounds and geographic
interests.

We conduct all comparisons to government measures using data
from the American Community Survey (ACS), focusing on migra-
tion between the 50 states, excluding the District of Columbia. ACS
data is chosen for the following reasons. First, among all popular
government migration data sources, only ACS provides migrants’
detailed demographic information, which allows us to understand
how migration-related search demands vary across different de-
mographics. Second, despite being only a 1% sample of the total
population, ACS has shown to be equally accurate to IRS migration
data, which cover 87% of American households, on many important
migration measures [48]. We focus on the state level because it is a
popular aggregation unit used in the traditional migration litera-
ture (e.g. [12, 27, 53, 61, 64]) and because it bears smaller sampling
errors compared to finer-grained units of aggregation.

Since state-level migration data are geographic data, we tested
for the existence of spatial autocorrelation. Spatial autocorrelation
describes a well-known phenomenon in spatial data that measure-
ments taken at nearby locations tend to be correlated [43], which



Inflow Correlations
Migration 14 Migration 15 Migration 16

Queries 14 0.72 0.78 0.75
Queries 15 0.67 0.73 0.73
Queries 16 0.65 0.71 0.73

Outflow Correlations
Migration 14 Migration 15 Migration 16

Queries 14 0.32 0.59 0.60
Queries 15 0.26 0.53 0.52
Queries 16 0.21 0.46 0.44

Netflow Correlations
Migration 14 Migration 15 Migration 16

Queries 14 0.11 0.55 0.58
Queries 15 0.06 0.45 0.59
Queries 16 0.13 0.42 0.61

Table 2: Correlations betweenmigration rates andmigration
queries by year for inflow, outflow, and netflow respectively.
violates the independence assumption that underlies many statis-
tical tools. We followed the state-of-the-art procedure for testing
spatial autocorrelation in [21, 65], finding weak to no spatial auto-
correlations on all variables used in our analyses (defined below),
and thus we maintain use of conventional statistical approaches.

4.1 Correlations with migration statistics
In this section, we validate our query-based migration measures. To
do so, we examine the relationship between the volume of migra-
tion queries and three core migration measures from government:
(1) inflow migration rate, which is the number of people who move
into a specific state in a year, normalized by the state population; (2)
outflow migration rate, which is the number of people who move
out of a specific state in a year, normalized by the state population;
and (3) net migration rate, which is the difference between inflow
and outflow migration rates. These measures are used widely in
many social science studies [10, 12, 61] and are the primary indi-
cators of the nation’s overall migration status. Although they are
estimated annually by different federal agencies (e.g. ACS and IRS),
there is typically a two year lag time to publication. For the time
periods considered in this paper, these measures typically were in
the low single digit range per state. For example, in 2016, the net
migration rate varied from -1.5% in Alaska to +1.2% in Arizona.
Search volumes that correspond to these three measures are also
normalized by state population.

Pearson’s correlation coefficients between these three coremigra-
tion measures and their corresponding search volumes (normalized
by state population) are shown in Table 2. These results suggest two
themes. First, we observe generally high correlations between the
official migration measures and the volume of migration queries.
Among the three migration variables, migration search queries are
most accurate at measuring inflow migration, with a mean correla-
tion coefficient of 0.72 and standard deviation of 0.039 (µ = 0.72,
σ 2 = 0.039). Figure 2 shows a scatterplot of inflow migration rate
in 2015 and inflow migration queries in 2014, controlling for state
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Figure 2: Incoming migration queries in 2014 and actual in-
coming migrants in 2015, both normalized by state popula-
tion. Each point represents aU.S. state. Shaded area indicates
95% confidence interval of the linear regression.

population, with a strong linear relationship between migration
queries and actual migrants. The correlation coefficients are lower
for outflow (µ = 0.44, σ 2 = 0.14, per Table 2) and net migrations
(µ = 0.39, σ 2 = 0.22, per Table 2). There are at least two possible ex-
planations for these lower correlations. First, the origin states that
are used to aggregate outflow migration are inferred by reverse-IP
location, which might be less accurate than the destination states
that are directly extracted from the query. Second, it is possible
that the 2014 ACS outflow migration measure is an outlier, thus
lowering the overall correlation. The outflow migration measure
from ACS in 2014 have considerably lower autocorrelation with
the same variables from 2015 (rout14,out15 = 0.90) and from 2016
(rout14,out16 = 0.79) compared to the equivalent autocorrelation
for inflow migration (rin14,in15 = 0.98, rin14,in16 = 0.96). If only
considering 2015 and 2016, our search queries present medium to
strong correlations with the outflowmigration (µ = 0.52, σ 2 = 0.06)
and with net migration (µ = 0.53, σ 2 = 0.08).

The second theme from Table 2 is that search queries appear to
have higher correlations with contemporaneous or future migration
variables than with the past. Using inflow migration as an example,
we group the correlation coefficients for inflow migrations in Table
2 by the number of years between the migration queries and the
ACS statistics and compute the means for each group. Results in
Figure 3 suggests that inflow search queries that precede the year of
interest ("lead 2 years" and "lead 1 year") have higher correlations
with the ACS inflow migration rates than the search queries that
are contemporaneous ("same year") or follow the year of interest
("lag 1 year" and "lag 2 years"). We note that this leading effect of
migration queries is consistent with previous findings on housing
search queries, which demonstrates that web queries are usually
good indicators of demand that will be eventually reflected in future
consumer behavior [16, 68]. In the case of migration, it stands to
reason that a typical prospective migrant would need to search
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Figure 3: The leading effect of migration queries.
for a home or a job prior to actually moving. We provide further
evidence for leading effect when demonstrating improvements to
migration forecasting (see below).

Beyond the three primary migration measures, we also briefly
highlight that the search query-based measures correlate strongly
with secondary migration measures from government data. For
example, ACS also collects data about the tenure of the migrants,
which captures for each state the number of incomingmigrants who
currently live in owner occupied housing units and renter occupied
housing units respectively. These tenure variables are very similar
to the "Buy" and "Rent" variables we extracted (see Table 1). We
thus compute the Pearson’s correlation coefficients between the
owner-renter ratio using ACS tenure data in 2016 and the buy-
rent ratio using migration query data in 2015. Our result shows
that these two variables indeed are strongly correlated (ρ = 0.67),
further validating a query-based migration measurement.

4.2 Forecasting migrations statistics
The previous analyses demonstrated that migration queries alone
can reasonably measure and even lead future migration variables.
However, this doesn’t necessarily indicate their incremental value
in predicting future migration. In this section, we compare baseline
migration prediction models with enhanced models that include
search query measures, which is a typical methodology adopted by
previous studies to demonstrate search queries’ predictive power
on economic indicators [3, 13, 16, 68]. Specifically, we follow these
works to compare the goodness of fit (adjusted R2) between the
models with and without search query measures. We note that to be
consistent with baseline models from the migration literature (e.g.
[12, 61]), we construct models to predict state level net migration.

Our comparisons include two types of well-studied baseline
models from migration literature. The first type of model is the
autoregressive model. Because macroeconomics variables such as
migration rates tend to be highly autocorrelated in time, simply
forecasting future values from past data can provide good estimates.
Traditionally known as the Petersen-Greenwood hypothesis in the
migration literature [27, 53], this model treats current migration
movement as a function of historical movement and has been shown
to be effective in modeling state-to-state migration patterns [64].
We note that although more sophisticated nonlinear models are
possible, we follow the practice common to these migration studies
[27, 64] and use simple linear regression.

We first estimate the baseline model in Eq. 1 to predict 2016’s
ACS net migration rate using historical data from one year prior.

This model is then compared with an enhanced model in Eq. 2 that
adds search query variables from one year prior. Because domestic
migration is a long decision making process, we hypothesize that
adding query variables from multiple years might additionally en-
hance the prediction. As such, we also estimate an enhanced model
in Eq. 3 that incorporates search query data from two years prior.

NetACS16 = α + β1NetACS15 + ϵ (1)

NetACS16 = α + β1NetACS15 + β2NetQueries15 + ϵ (2)
NetACS16 = α+β1NetACS15 + β2NetQueries15

+β3NetQueries14 + ϵ
(3)

We then estimate a stronger baseline model in Eq. 4 that includes
the prior two years of ACS data. We note that we also explored mod-
els with longer histories of ACS migration data (e.g., an aggregate
of the past five years) and the results were approximately the same
or even worse in some cases. Similar to the previous comparison,
we enhance this baseline by adding search variables of the prior
one year (Eq. 5) and prior two years (Eq. 5) respectively.

NetACS16 = α + β1NetACS15 + β2NetACS14 + ϵ (4)

NetACS16 = α+β1NetACS15 + β2NetACS14

+β3NetQueries15 + ϵ
(5)

NetACS16 = α+β1NetACS15 + β2NetACS14

+β3NetQueries15 + β4NetQueries14 + ϵ
(6)

The second type of baseline models we compare to is explanatory
models that use socioeconomic factors to predict net migration.
Among numerous such models (see comprehensive summaries in
[11, 28]), we select the explanatory model proposed by Cebula and
Alexander [12] as our baseline for the following reasons. First, it is
designed and tested specifically to model state-level net migration
rates. More importantly, it encompasses a comprehensive set of
variables, including both traditional factors and novel “quality-of-
life” factors [10], and has been shown to outperform models that
include only economic factors [14, 56]. Lastly, as it was developed
only a decade ago, the socioeconomic factors it considers should
be the most pertinent to our context.

For model specification, we pick the best performing model
from Cebular and Alexander [12] and include all the significant
explanatory variables. We traced the source of these variables in
the original model and found their most time-relevant counterparts
1. Specifically, in Eq. 7, MFI is the median family income of each
state; COL is the cost of living index for average four-person family;
EMPLGR is the percent employment growth rate; JANTEMP is the
daily maximum temperature in January; HAZARD is the percent
distribution of hazardous waste sites of each state on the National
Priority List; TOXIC is the toxic chemical releases per person; ED-
PUP is the government expenditures on elementary and secondary
school, STINCTAX is the per capita state income tax burden. For
brevity, we denote these socioeconomic variables with single no-
tation SOCIOECON in ensuing model specifications and results
interpretations. Readers should refer to the original paper [12] for
detailed regression results for these variables. We enhance this
baseline model by adding one year prior search variable (Eq. 8).

1We were unable find the exact counterpart data for a variable about the maximum
January temperature, so we used the average winter temperature from NOAA.



Dependent variable: NetACS16
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

NetACS15 0.641*** 0.493*** 0.571*** 0.518*** 0.312** 0.386*** 0.389*** 0.310***
(0.098) (0.099) (0.108) (0.103) (0.099) (0.106) (0.081) (0.085)

NetACS14 0.148* 0.185*** 0.180*** 0.136 0.184*
(0.056) (0.048) (0.047) (0.079) (0.078)

NetQueries15 0.036** 0.084** 0.042*** 0.085** 0.027** 0.018*
(0.011) (0.030) (0.010) (0.026) (0.010) (0.008)

NetQueries14 -0.053 -0.05
(0.030) (0.027)

SOCIOECON (Omitted) (Omitted) (Omitted) (Omitted)
Obs. (States) 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50
Adj. R2 0.462 0.556 0.573 0.521 0.656 0.670 0.679 0.723 0.828 0.843
Note: Standard errors are shown in parentheses; SOCIOECON model coefficients are omitted for space considerations
Significance notation: ***p < 0.001; **p < 0.01; *p < 0.05

Table 3: Linear regression to predict 2016 net migration rate

NetACS16 = α + β1MFI + β2COL + β3EMPLGR

+ β4WINTEMP + β5HAZARD + β6TOXIC

+ β7EDPUP + β8ST INCTAX + ϵ

(7)

NetACS16 = α + βSOCIOECON + β9NetQueries15 + ϵ (8)

Finally, we estimate a third class of baseline model that combines
the explanatory model and the autoregressive model, shown in Eq.
9. We compare this to an enhanced model Eq. 10 that adds one year
prior search query variables.

NetACS16 = α + βSOCIOECON + β9NetACS15

+ β10NetACS14 + ϵ
(9)

NetACS16 = α + βSOCIOECON + β9NetACS15

+ β10NetACS14 + β11NetQueries15 + ϵ
(10)

Results in Table 3 show consistent improvement when adding
search query variables to various baseline models. For the sim-
plest autoregressive baseline (Eq. 1), adding one year prior search
queries (Eq. 2) increased the adjusted R2 from 0.462 to 0.556, a 20%
of improvement. Likewise, for the stronger autoregressive baseline
that includes the prior two years of historical data (Eq. 4), adding
one year prior search queries (Eq. 5) increased the goodness of fit
from 0.521 to 0.656, or a 26% of increase. We highlight that these
improvements are considerably larger than those found in similar
work that also demonstrate the power of search query data to pre-
dict macroeconomic phenomena (e.g. [68]). Including an additional
prior year of search queries (Eq. 3 and Eq. 6) does increase the
adjusted R2. However, the estimated coefficients of NetQueries14
are non-significant and in fact slightly negative, indicating a multi-
collinearity issue. Indeed, the VIF for NetQueries14 and NetQueries15
in both models are greater than 5, confirming the existence of mul-
ticollinearity [58]. As such, with building parsimonious models
in mind, we drop NetQueries14 in later models. We also note that
dropping NetQueries15 from Eq. 3 and Eq. 6 still provides models
better than the baseline (Eq. 1 and 4), indicating that two year ahead
query variables can still contribute to migration prediction.

Similarly, we observe improvement in adding search query vari-
ables to the SOCIOECON explanatorymodel. Comparing the results
for Eq. 7 and Eq. 8, we observe that the adjusted R2 increases from

0.679 to 0.723. Finally, for the model that encompasses both socioe-
conomic variables and historical data (Eq. 9 and Eq. 10), adding
search queries still provides 0.02 increase to the model’s Adjusted
R2, again an improvement comparable to similar work demonstrat-
ing the predictive power of search query data in the macroeconomic
domain (e.g. [68]). For all the above models, we emphasize that all
estimated coefficients of NetQueries15 are positive and significant,
showing non-zero effects of the search query variable.

In addition to predicting NetACS16, we also estimated models
predicting inflow migration rate and outflow migration rate. Al-
though inflow or outflow alone are easier to predict compared to net
migration, we observe consistent, though smaller, improvements
even when the baseline models are already very accurate. For in-
stance, for a baseline model that predicts 2016 inflow migration
rate using previous two years’ history data, adding search query
measures enhances the adjusted R2 from 0.871 to 0.893, again, an
increase that is comparable to related work.

Finally, we note that we experimented with different specifica-
tions for these models. For example, we tried adding contempo-
raneous NetQueries variables to all models, e.g. using NetACS15,
NetQueries15 and NetQueries16 to predict NetACS16. We observed
little to even negative changes to the adjusted R2, which offers
additional support for our model specification and for the previous
finding about the leading effect of search queries.

Overall, the analyses in this section demonstrate that that migra-
tion queries consistently improve the prediction of core migration
outcomes across several strong, theory-based baseline models.

4.3 Understanding Migration Demand
One additional advantage of our approach is that out filter extracts
detailed metadata for each migration query, indicating whether the
search is housing-related related or job-related, even the sub-types
for housing and jobs. We thus investigate how the intent to migrate
varies on two important dimensions. First, we study how migration
demand (indicating the sum of all expressed intent to migrate,
even if this expression goes unrealized) varies demographically
by age, income and educational attainment. These attributes have
been shown in migration studies to have differential impacts on
domestic migration [37, 39, 57]. Second, we demonstrate that the
type of migration demand (e.g., driven by housing versus jobs)



Housing Jobs Housing-Rent Housing-Buy
Age 18-24 -0.40 0.40 -0.06 -0.19
Age 25-44 -0.19 0.19 0.41 -0.18
Age 45-64 0.48 -0.48 -0.40 0.30
Age > 65 0.53 -0.53 -0.50 0.31

(a)

Housing Jobs Jobs-Sci/Tech Jobs-Mfg/Transp
< 25k -0.17 0.17 -0.19 0.09

25k-50k 0.27 -0.27 0.17 0.06
50k-75k 0.23 -0.23 0.16 -0.42
> 75k 0.15 -0.15 0.20 -0.26

(b)

Jobs-Sci/Tech Jobs-Mfg/Transp
< High School -0.23 0.37
High School -0.32 0.35

Some College -0.12 0.36
Bachelors 0.25 -0.44
Graduate 0.27 -0.43

(c)
Table 4: Correlation between migrants demographics and
specific types of migration queries

varies spatially, even among states with similar net migration rates.

4.3.1 Migration Demand and Demographics. We hypothesize that
the type of migration demand will differ based on varying demo-
graphics. Specifically, we focus on differential migration demand
in relation to age, income, and education. These demographic at-
tributes have previously been shown to affect related concepts, such
as demand for employment, as measured by internet search queries
(e.g. [13]). We obtained data for these demographic attributes from
2016 ACS provided through NHGIS [44]. Following our previous
analyses, we compare these government data with search data from
2015, removing the District of Columbia. However, different from
previous analyses which focused on net migration, here we study
inflow migration for the following reasons. First, instead of predic-
tion, this section focuses on explaining the relationship between
where people are moving to and relevant demographics, and hence
focusing on only one side of migration makes this relationship
clearer. Second and more importantly, when segmenting total net
migration into different groups, the margins of error of each group,
as computed according to ACS’s recommendation [25], can some-
times be larger than the net statistics, endangering the accuracy of
our analysis. Furthermore, we chose to focus on inflow migration
using traditional migration literature that studies the economic
impact of international migration (e.g. [40, 42]) as guidance. We
briefly discuss the outflow side at the end of the results, which
present a generally similar trend.

First, we investigate how the types of migration demand, proxied
by the types of migration queries, varies across age groups. To do so,
we use ACS Table B07001 which captures for each state, the number
of in-migrants for different age groups. Census publications uses a

variety of age group breakdowns. To reduce the margins of error,
we select the one with the fewest age groups, which is also used
widely in decennial census publication (e.g. [31]). Motivated by the
migration literature that argues that age plays an important role
in housing-related migration (e.g. [33]), we study the relationship
between age and housing-related migration searches, first in com-
parison to job related migration searches, and then within the buy
versus rent housing query sub types. We normalize ACS age group
data with the total number of inflow migrants, normalize hous-
ing and job queries by the total number of migration queries, and
normalize rent and buy queries with the total number of housing
queries, effectively turning every raw count into a proper percent-
age. We do so because we are most interested in understanding
their relative relationships, rather than predicting their raw values.

Table 4 (a) presents the correlations between age groups and
different types of migration demand. We note that because housing
queries and jobs queries sum to 1 after our normalization, their cor-
relation coefficients always have opposite signs and equal absolute
values. Our results suggest that the percentage of older age mi-
grants (e.g., age > 45) has positive correlations with the percentage
of housing queries, whereas the percentage of younger migrants
has positive correlations with the percentage of job queries to a
state. In other words, states that attract a relatively large portion of
housing queries in 2015, received large portion of older migrants
in 2016 and states that drew job queries (or low housing queries) in
2015, pulled in more young migrants. These results are in line with
prior migration theory which argues that young migrants are more
motivated by employment and older migrants by housing [33]. To
further unpack the relationships between age group and housing
demand, the results in Table 4 (a) show that states that attract older
age migrants in 2016 are positively associated with higher housing
buy demand in 2015, whereas states that receive younger age group
are positively associated with higher housing rent demand.

Next, we examine the relationship between income and migra-
tion demand. For income data, we again uses ACS Table B07010,
that records the number of migrants for each income bracket. Sim-
ilar to the previous analysis, we merge some income groups for
ease of interpretation. Motivated by migration theories that demon-
strate the interaction between migration, income and employment
[17, 23], we investigated the relationship between income level and
demand for employment related migration, with a particular focus
on two job categories currently driving important economic dis-
parities in the U.S.: science and technology versus manufacturing
and transportation. We pre-process both ACS data and job related
migration queries data with the same normalization procedure as
in the above analysis on age.

Results in Table 4 (b) highlight two trends. First, as expected, our
results indeed show that states with more higher income migrants
are associated with more high tech job related inbound migration
searches. Although the effect size is relatively small, these correla-
tions shows distinctions when compared to the negative correla-
tions between low income migrants and high tech job migration
searches. For states that attract more low income migrants, our
results did not suggest that they also attract large manufacturing
and transportation jobs searches. Looking at this further, we did
notice a trend that these same states saw increases in inflow job
related migration searches in general, suggesting a possibility that
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Figure 4: Left: Net domestic migration per state from the 2016 American Community Survey, shown as a percentage of state
population. Right: the ratio of a state’s 2015 inbound housing migration queries relative to its incoming jobs queries, normal-
ized by that same ratio over all queries, shown here in log scale.

these lower income migrants might be looking for jobs that do not
requires special skills. Non-specific job related migration may be a
direction for future exploration.

Finally, we explore the relationship between education level and
migration demand. ACS data record the number of migrants in
five different education attainment groups ranging from "Below
High School" to "Graduate". Like the previous analysis, we correlate
these categories with science and technology versus manufacturing
and transportation employment migration searches based on prior
research that looks at employment searches and demographics
[13]. We applied the same data pre-processing before conducting
the correlation analyses. Results in Table 4 (c) indicate that states
with greater inflow migration queries in science and technology
see more migrants with bachelor and graduate degrees. By con-
trast, states with more inflow migration queries for manufacturing
and transportation jobs attract more migrants with low education
attainment. These results demonstrate that the relationships be-
tween employment demands and demographics that are shown in
previous research [13] also ring true in the migration context.

As previously mentioned, we replicated the above analyses using
outflow job queries and outflow migrants demographics. We gener-
ally observed similar trends, although some effect sizes are smaller.
We hypothesize that this might be due to the fact that on the inflow
side, certain states serve as the "magnets" that attract particular
demographics, while such an effect is weaker on the outflow side.

4.3.2 Migration Demand and Geography. Domestic net migration
is a core migration statistic that always draws extensive commen-
tary and interpretation from columnists, policy makers and scholars
upon its publication each year [1, 41, 63]. While much of this dis-
cussion centers around which states are growing and shrinking
the fastest, raw migration statistics are not, on their own, able to
contextualize the economic impact to local housing and job markets.

The left map in Figure 4 visualizes net domestic migration in
the 48 contiguous United States using data from ACS 2016. In this
figure, we see that states such as Florida (+0.83%), Texas (+0.31%),
Arizona (+1.17%) and Nevada (+1.00%) are experiencing net popu-
lation growth from domestic migration, while states such as New
York (-0.96%), California (-0.36%), North Dakota (-1.06%), and Illi-
nois (-1.11%) are losing more people than they are attracting.

Our data allow us to characterize the flow of migration queries
into (or out of) a state as to whether the queries are disproportion-
ately about housing or about jobs. Following the previous analysis,
we focus only on an analysis of inflow; the analysis of outflow,
which may help explain those states in deficit, follows analogously.

First, for each state s , we compute the proportion of incoming
housing queries s receives relative to the housing queries in all
other states:

ρ
housing
in (s) =

total inbound housing queries to s∑
s ′ (total inbound housing queries to s ′)

.

Similarly, we compute the proportion of incoming jobs queries:

ρ
jobs
in (s) =

total inbound jobs queries to s∑
s ′ (total inbound jobs queries to s ′)

.

All things equal, the ratio of job and housing related migra-
tion searches would be similar across states, however in practice,
ρ
housing
in (s) and ρ

jobs
in (s) can be very different. The search behaviors

that underlie each index are influenced by numerous factors, includ-
ing the competitiveness of the local housing and job markets, and
demographic differences among the migrants themselves, such as
whether they are early in their career, or whether they are retired.

In the right side of Figure 4, we plot log
(
ρ
housing
in (s)

/
ρ
jobs
in (s)

)
for each state s using queries from 2015, highlighting which states
attract a disproportionate fraction of housing migration searches
relative to the proportion of job migration searches they attract, and
vice versa. For example, while Florida (+0.83%) and Texas (+0.31%)
are both net-positive in domestic migration, their inbound migra-
tion queries have very different profiles. Florida attracts dispropor-
tionately more housing searches (+0.70 in log ratio), indicating a
stronger demand for its local housing market perhaps because of its
status as a retirement destination, while Texas attracts more incom-
ing job queries (-0.36 in log ratio), a possible reflection of a stronger
demand for its labor market. Similarly, while neighboring states
Nevada (+1.00%) and Arizona (+1.17%) are both domestic migration
winners, Nevada attracts more job queries (-0.09 in log ratio) and
Arizona attracts more housing queries (+0.30 in log ratio).



5 DISCUSSION
Forecasting and understanding large-scale migration patterns has
long been a key problem of interest both for academics seeking to
better understand the forces that shape society, and for government
officials seeking to attract and retain more people to their regions.
The impact of migration trends can be massive, with "winning" re-
gions attracting a significant influx of skilled workers, and “losing"
regions seeing their talent pool drift away to other shores.

In this work, we explore the use of internet search engine queries
as a signal for predicting and understanding domestic migration
trends that can augment and improve on government data-based
models. The correlations with government data (Table 2, Figures
2, 3) indicate that the search query-based migration intent signals
correlate with, and in fact even slightly lead current gold standard
migration metrics. This leading relationship is most evident in the
net migration flow correlations, in which the correlations between
the search query metric and net migration jumps from about 0.10
when contemporaneous to 0.50 to 0.60 when leading official migra-
tion statistics. Thus, internet searching appears to be a precursor to
migration, which is sensible given that people are likely to research
possible migration destinations prior to moving.

The fact that queries tend to lead official metrics motivates our
exploration of using search query data to forecast migration. In-
deed we demonstrate that a migration query measure adds variance
explained to regression models that predict future migration. Our
model adds more than 10% variance explained over an autoregres-
sive baseline to predictions of net migration, which is much harder
to forecast than inflow or outflow migration alone. While the boost
in variance explained in column 8 of Table 3 is more modest over
the more robust baseline shown in column 7, bear in mind that
this baseline incorporates many socioeconomic and environmental
variables, such as median income and school expenditures, most of
which are only available at annual timescales at best. The search
query measure still adds variance explained over all of these indi-
vidual measures, and is available in near real time. Indeed, since
government migration data tend to be released two years after
the period in question, the fact that search queries can provide
a real-time, leading indicator of migration trends is testament to
the potential of this method, which provides insights years in ad-
vance of any official government tally. Even once government data
are released, combining such data with our data provides an even
stronger model for predicting subsequent years’ migration trends.

Beyond prediction, as shown in Table 4, we illustrate how migra-
tion queries shed light on some of the more important questions
surrounding aggregated demand for migration. Perhaps the most
fundamental question is whether people move for housing or for
jobs. Using our migration query taxonomy, we aligned housing
and job related migration queries with known demographics of
migrants from the ACS, suggesting that younger people and people
making the lowest income are more likely to migrate for employ-
ment reasons, while conversely older and wealthier people migrate
for housing. Furthermore, among people who are searching for
housing, older migrants are more likely to be looking to buy prop-
erty, compared to their younger counterparts who are more likely
to be renting. Similar relationships can be seen in looking at the
data through he lens of geography. Figure 4 reveals that in states

like Florida and Arizona, which attract a considerable number of
retirees, incoming migrants are much more likely to be searching
for housing than for jobs.

Regarding migration for employment, we highlight how query
data can shed light on arguably the most pressing issue of employ-
ment today: high-tech versus manual labor jobs. We see a clear split
between the less wealthy and less educated versus the wealthier and
more highly educated. States attracting migrants in the lowest in-
come bracket are the least likely to see job migration queries in the
science and technology sector, while those with the higher income
brackets are less likely to see migration queries in the manufac-
turing and transportation sectors. Education levels reveal a similar
story, with science and technology migration queries aligning with
high education states, and manufacturing and transportation mi-
gration queries aligning with lower education states.

These relationships demonstrate that search query data could be
used to forecast the types of housing and employment incoming
migrants to a state will seek, which could be extremely valuable
for state and even city level planning. For instance, governments
through permitting processes and developers could better plan for
not only the overall increase or decrease in demand for housing,
but whether that housing should be for rent or purchase. These
forecasts simply are not feasible with government data, outside
of autoregressive approaches that forecast based simply on past
trends. Similarly, local governments and business leaders can benefit
from forecasting incoming employees across industry sectors, again
something not available as leading indicators in government data.

This then, indicates usage scenarios for government planning
and policy agencies. At 10% of the population per year, churn in
population for any given state is significant, and can drastically
impact the social and economic development of a region. States will
want to plan and draft housing and economic policies proactively
in order to strategically encourage growth in desirable industries,
to make housing stock as responsive to changes in demand, and
so forth. Predictive policy and economic growth is far from trivial,
but at the very least the relevant organizations could be using data
that, like we have shown with these search query-based metrics, is
at sufficient scale, is leading, and is nuanced in explanation.
6 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a novel approach that utilizes search
query data to forecast and understand domestic migration trends in
the United States. We developed a fast and robust migration query
filter that achieves 0.88 F1 score. Our migration search data were
validated against government data and showed high correlations.
More importantly, we demonstrated that adding our migration
search data could enhance two types of migration prediction mod-
els. Details of our search queries also offer nuanced explanations to
how migrants’ demands differ demographically and spatially. Over-
all, our approach will significantly benefit computational social
scientists, migration researchers and local policy makers.
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